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1NTRO13UOTION ..

At the request of the _ Air ,Foroes, Materiel Oommamd,

tests were made in the two-timenslonal low-turbuleme tuzqel

of 8 model submitted by .BgllAircraft corporation as the tip

seotion Of the wing of the 32+ ai~laneq ,The model was

UI NACA 66,2x-216 s ~= 0.6 qtrf Gil seotion of 50-inoh ohord

and

me

tab

made of dural aoeording to atazxlardsheet-mtal praotlce.

model was fitted for an Internal-balanoe aileron with a

and a Frise type allerozk

Several alterations of the skirts and balance on the

internal-balanoe ailercinwere tested to obtain the vatious

aedodynamio charaotertstioa of the atleror4

It was felt desirable to oheok the results from the

.“ two-dlme~lonal low=turbulenoe tunnel on a smaller chord

model due to the blook~ effect oz. the large.ohofi model

at htgh angles or attaok. The elaeoktests were made in ,

the tlvo-dinmnstoaaallow.turbulence pressure tumel where

more oomplet~ drag and Ut’t ~sults oould be”obtained at
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approximately the sam6’~Re”fioXd’s“number. ..The .rno~eltested In.. ..; ,.. ....
the two~dtierlsi~n~~’.low~turklkncd.pressure”,;t~e~wq.sthe

.. .[;.....%...“ . . ... .

NACA 66,2x-116-.a = (S:6.aiM’011-section of 24=\nch chord.
..”,. ......... . .

This model wcs made of l&lnated fihogar.yand.was equipped. ., ,.
with pressure arlfices over-the.aileioni .lt was felt t-t

the small change In camber:~~tweenthe 24-inch chord and .
?.1 . .. .
50-inch cho;d ;od&ls would~l-mvekm app.recaableeffect on the
.. . . . ..‘“a-
ileron charw+terlstifcsa“.-’ ‘ . ... :. ; ~, ..

. ..
Sectiou”llft, dra~, ‘an&.hih&-mpmcmt poefflc~ents are.. . . .:.

presented herein ~ron the.rekmlts.of the testq ~n the two-.. ,. ,.

dlrnen~!onallow-turb”tilenc.etunhel and the :;~.-dl~.nsional.- ,. .
low-turbulence ~riflskk tukel. .’..... .- . . .

. .. .-i. ~~~0~ . ~.% . i..

Lift and drnflmeasurement~ for.both models were made by. . . . .
methods ciescrfbedIn.re*e&ence 1. In.th?.case of the N;C.A

66,2x-216 a =.:”0.6 50-inch chord modfil,t~ lift and drag ;

coefficients w&% btiatidon the nominal wing chord, c, of

50 inches, ;l~ho~h thk:”tr”uecho~d ~en~th wat?49.875 Inches
.. .

with the lnt~knal-balance~a?.leron.and..49.375lri@s.with tha.. . ...
I?rlsetype.aileron; .~he’hlr.ge-’nme~tcoefficie-ntswere based

...
on the actual Mmensioiis..of.theaileron.cho@, c~ ● The

. .
aileron confliuF;a.~i&s.#~sted,ane.dimensioned as a fractional.“. . .. ..

part of the ”nnmkal’’wirigckkmd (flfi..1)- Hinge moments were
1.,,

measurec?with.a torque rod hinge-moment

hinge-moment coefficient is given as

balance. The section
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-a~leron“4tF6a”--“ “ -.,,.-,..-,sr,l: :..!.
.:::...:...“..,.-

aileron chord

The model..ks~ddllvered was eq;;lppq,~~f.tlfia pressure
1, . ..----.,...-,.

curtain Ei%l.s.tih M ff.,qire1, conf’l~ura,t:j,qq.j~., Eiubber,., . .. .....-

. . . .
Ch = Chn + %c + .c;L&”ea”l“ “

. ..-+
wliere’ c.,% and. ?hq . are determined bj ‘~.ntcfiriitingthe 7 .

. . ......
normal and chordwise .pref~su;~~-dLstx’ibuW~onL&q@&;s. .-.Thq .“”......!,...*.., . -

estimqte of’the monent &.ault& from the qlmesg~~e. ~l$f~aenebr
. .

on the sealln~~curtain. “ This moment var!es v$th.tk+e.@aape
.,.’.- :..-. ... .-..z------;-----------

of’the .cu~tainand”its ‘po&t~on“re~a:t~~-~;to~)th.ej.pOirI~d’ ..-.:...
. . .#.,

attachment.td the aileron, ‘-Forsimplicity the contri-

bution of the pressure seal curtain to the hin~e moment

-— .— -.-
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was assumed to be equal to that resulting from the.application

of a force act~ perpendicular to the aileron chord at the

point of attachment. This force was assumed to act at an arm

of 0.53ca ~d to be equal to *“ (STSL) whr8 SU-SL

(reference 1) is the difference In the press~e

across the seallng curtain.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

coefficients

NACA66,2x-216 a = 0.6 qO-Inch Chord Model

Configuration A (fl~“ 3“ - Aileron effectiveness and

hinge moments for configuration A with the tab locked at zero

are presentedtln”figure 2. The hinge-moment results showed

the need fop more balance because the slopes of the hinge-

()dOhmoment-coefficient curves were too high.. At high
aTa

6a=0

spe”edthe stick forces would probably be too large for good

maneuverability.

Configuration B (fig. 1). - Aileron effectiveness and

hinge moments for configuration B are presented in figure 3.

Because the slope of the hinge-moment-coefficlknt curve

()d~ was large and because the lift coefficients actually
‘5a\5 so

decrea~ed for aileron deflections greater than -12°S tests

were made at only one angle of attack.

Configuration C-1 (fig. 1). . Aileron effectiveness and

hinge moments for configuration C-1 with the tab locked at

—.
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zero are presented in figure 4.:“~The corresponding drag

polars are presented In flguPes 5(a) and ?(~). . The.test : “
....

results.were I.nsuffloi-entIn nimber to determine”ourves~
. . .. ..

The effects of a 0.05g20 tab on the”dffectiveness’”and hinge “

moments are presented in f@rea’”6(a), “6(b),”h~’6(c).
..

Figure Jmshows that the”al~eron was overbal&~ed for;shall

deflections. The large rate of change in hinge mo~qnt..OF
. . .

()d%wtth angle of”attack ... .
.= 8a=0 will cause fuither ~lle~n

. . . . .. ..

-();dch “
overbalance due to rolling. The large..value 0$:

,., T ~q=~.. .. ,“.. . ...
. ... . ..

was attributed to the sensltivlty:of the pressures at slot
. . . .

lips, which are the same as the balance pressures, to local -

flow conditions in the region of’tk &lo”t.” The results for

the aileron with the tab.Indicate

to correct the overbalance by the
..

llnkage. “

. . ..”.

that..ikmay be possible’ “

use of”’.asuitable tab . .
.,

.. . .

The effects of small leaks Ih”the balance .platk&d . - .
. .... .

removal of.one .eqd seal are ‘presentedmin.ftgtie 7. It ii?l!“. . ... ...- .;..:. .
seen that small leaks In the’bal~de.plate or”seal~ng ourt”aln

do not seriously affect “the.hlhge moment and’ef$eot”ive&ss”
..

.. . ....::
In the range.of small def’lectlonbut h&i& & ap&e”ciable

effect at..ailero~deflection@ a~ve 10°,
:.

The retivai ‘
..

of one end seal~ resultlng”in -. &d ~ap of app~ximately

0.375 inch, caused a large”increase Ln the slope”of’the”

—— —— --
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.“()dch . . .
hinge-moment-coefficient curve —.’::

d5a
&d. & appreciable..

,“.,.~a=o,. .““ . “: “
..

decrease.in the efis’ctiveness”.’ . ...

are

,.

The effedts of iw~hess

given lm figurtis.8and”g.
. . . .. “

.1:. . .

. .

on effectivqnes.sand hinge nmments
.. :..

In figure 8 it can be seen
.’“

/de. \
that roughness caues a change In (+] “ and appreciably

\“”a /’~=0

shortens the range of’low hinge momenta f%r positive deflec-
.:..

tlons of the aileron. “

Configuration C-2 (f’lg. 1). - The “hinge

figuratio~ C-2 are presented in figure 10.

moments for con-

It can be seen

by oomparlng figure 10 with figure h (configuration C-1) that

the change in the skirt gap eliminated the aileron over-

balance, and caused the rate of changec.of.the hinge moment

“()

dc~
with angle of attack a~ ~ =~ to decrease”. ~ncreas~ng

a

the size of the gap by shortening the skirt .effectivelymoved

the gap posltlon forward; away fdom the region of rapidly. .,:
changing pressures”assoola~ed wi%h the peak p~cssure on the

# ., .
aileron, and thereby reduced the sensitivity of the pressure

difference across the balance portlon:of the aileron to
.,

changes in angle of attack and:aileron de~lection. Uhpub-

llshed test data”slmwed no drag increment.in the low-@ag

range and no change in effectiveness throughout the range of

aileron deflections tested due to the increase in gap size.
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Configuration C-3 (fig. 1). - Hinge momenta.for con-
.

figuration C-3 are presented in figure 11. It 1s seen. . .—.. . . ,-
that this skirt condition gave a still smaller rata

. .

()%1 .
of the hinge moment with angle of attack ~

~aco

of change

than

did configuration C-2 (fig. lC). Comparison of figure 11

with”configuration C“-2shows that the slopes of the hinge-

(i)dch
moment curves are about the same. Again

. aa=o

unpublished test data nhowetlno dra~ increment in the low-

drag ran~e and no chance in effectivcmess t?rouCll;utthe

range of aileron deflectlana due to the chan[;ein the

slot lip.”

lTACA66,2x-116 a = O.G 24-Inch Chord Kodel

turbulonce preswmc tunnel is given in fip,are12. The

results of the check tert in the two-dlnensional low-turbulence

pressure tunnel are presented.in fi~ures 13, 14, and 15.

It Is seen in figure 13 thnt the rate of change of the

hin~e moment with angle of attack

for configuration C-3 on the NACA

50-inch ohord model. The &lopes

‘ are for qualitative purposes only

is of the same order as

66,2x-216 a = 006

of the hinge-moment curves

because the effect of the

sealin~ curtain on the hinge noment could only b6 approxi-

mately estimated. The drag curves presented in figures 14(a)

and 14(b) show a Rood low-drag ra~qe for th~ aileron
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deflections tested. The dotted portion of the curves relate

to th6 change In lfft, which fs attributed to sudden shift h

transition to the leadtn~ edge. The llft curves for various

aileron deflections are plotted against an~le of attack and

presented in fi~nrc 1S. The sme sudden shift In trans~tlon

flqure 13.

The results

tested would not

“balance aileron to ehan{;eqin nn~le

deflection is reduced. Becav7e of

out nearly all of the aileron hlnfle

sufficiently liflhtstick forces, It

a small balanc5nF tab in conjunction

balance aileron,~to obtain ths final

with the interqal-

adjufitrmn%. If tl~ts
.

0
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combination is used with c~~,nflguration(I-3(fig. 1),
.;

!. or me- with,sli~htly

,8at”l”sf4cto’ry‘aileron~..m ,.

more nose balance,.a rea~ohably
. . .... .... .

slhould”be’assuqe&’:“f:”’:“ .%
. ..‘“,. ::....:., ,.. ..

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advlaory Committee for Aeronautics,

Ia@ey Field, Vs., October 2, 1942.
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NATIONAL ADVISORY

COMMITTEE fOR AERONAUTICS
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Sealing
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*

~gure 12.- Aileron configuration tested on the lJACA 66,2x-116, a = 0.6,
airfoil sectlon~ ~-inch chord model.








